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Lights, Dunham, Actiolt-You're On For Senior Prom, April 9th
the ex-soldier who had been out of the Army only two davs
when Dunham heard him singing in a Texas night club and
immediately signed him.

By Andy Foy

Senior Prom bids are already at a premium as the day
o f Joh n Carroll's major annual social event fast approaches.

From 9 :00 p. m. to 1 :00 a. m. on April 9 Sonny Dunham
and his orchestra of fourteen men and two vocalists will
fill the main ballroom of Hotel AJJerton with «subdued
swing."
'
F eatured event of the Prom will be the crowning of
the Queen by a distinguished guest, who is as yet unannounced. At approximately 10:30 p. m. members of the
Senior class will lead a marcli to the throne as the orches tra
plays approptiate music. They will separate forming an
ais le through which the committee will lead Prom King
Edward Feighan and his Queen Betty Flynn.
Seniors Have Special Dance
Carroll Union President Leonard Schneeberger will
then introduce the distinguished guest, who will crown the
Queen and give a brief talk. The ceremony will be ended
by the s inging of the Alma Mater. followed by a dance .for
Seniors onJy. It is hoped that the crowning, which has been
inst itut ed this year by the Carroll Union for the first time,
will become an annual event.
A:; stated previously: the versatile Dunham is master
of two instruments, the trumpet and trombone, which he
can play interchangeably. Feat ured with him will be his
two vocalists, Louise Douglas and Pete Hanley. Hanley is
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PROM QUEEN BETTY FLYNN

PROM KINC ED. FEICHAN

Sale Limited to 550
Tickets for t he Prom are priced at $5. At present a
deposit of $2 may be made with the balance due by April
2. T he committee has decided to limit the sale of bids
to 550 in Ol'der to avoid crowding.
)!embers of the Prom committee and ho::~ts for the
evening are F.d Feighan. chairman; Lenny Schneeberger.
Ed Cunneen, Dick Schoen. Jim Tafelski, Bill Dempsey, .Tim
Hogue. J nck Siefert. Joe 'Valker, John Kilbane, Ralph
Pfeiffer, Joe Zingales. Pat O'Neil, Joe Coakley, Paul
Fritzche, and l\Iike Sweeney. Hostesses will be Betty
Flynn, who is P rom Queen. Mary Lou Ierg, Mary Garvey,
Alice O'Lynn, .Jean McGee, Eunice Gardner, :Marie Feuerstein, Eileen Hopkins, 1\Iarge Dwver, Jeanne O'Brien and
Mar yruth Price.
·
The P rom committee has invited the folJo,ying to act
as chaperons :
l\tayor and Mrs. Thomas A. Burke, Judge and 1\[rs.
Joseph P. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dalton. ::\1r. and
Mrs. Harry Hanna. Mr. and l\lrs. Donald Gavin. :\Ir. and
1\irs. Gene Oberst, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. i\Iittinger, Dr.
and Mrs. H. A. Baker. Dr. and )Irs. J. i\1. Gersting, l\Ir.
and Mrs. John Slattery, and i\lr. and Mrs. Paul Fritzche.
Mr. John Seliskar will act as chaperone host.
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Clee Club Wins W JW
Spot, Sings Tomorrow
By Frank Lavrich

Tomorrow afternoon, March 29, at 2:30 the John Carroll
University Glee Club will take to the radio waves again in the
first of a series of eight broadcasts. Radio Station WJW has
allotted the club a 15-minute spot on its Saturday afternoon
schedule, the appearances to run for eight consecutive weeks

Fray C. Johns
Follows Mayer

As Sports Ed
The Car1·oll News last week announced two important new appointments to its editorial and
business staffs.
Fray Johns, former sports reporter and Advertising Manager,
has succeeded Charles Mayer as
Sports Editor. Mayer has volun-

wit h a special concluding graduation performance on May 24.
The invitation was extended by
Pinky Hunter, general manager of
WHK.JW. In his invitation Mr.
Hunter pointed out the total absence of similar productions on the
local hook-ups althou~h there is
popular appeal for just s uch a program.
Other Glee Club public appearances slated for the near future
include a jaunt to Conneaut, 0.,
where the group has been requested
to present a concert under the
auspices of the Conneaut Chapter
of the Knights of Columbus.
The annual Notre Dame Choral
Club concert will afford another occas ion for a thowing by the singers.
This appearance of the Glee Club
will occur in the latter part of
)fay, when the members will assist
the Notre Dame Colle~e Choral
Club with its spring concert.

CARROLL POLITICAL TRIO GAINS
FAME AT STATE LEGAL SESSION
James Slattery, active In CarThe Ohio S tate Student Legislative Conference on Public Affairs, roll's section of 'the public health
conducted at Columbus on March committee, gained a tv. ofold dis·
14 and 15, was cons idered s uccess- tinction. He was named the fl oor
ful from every angle, especially so majority leader of the " Rig ht"
on the score of J ohn Carroll Uni- party durin&" le&"i>lation on t he
public health question a nd v. as
versity's participa tion.
Three ml•mbe rs of the local dele- selected to deliver t he nominagat ion, James S 1 at t e r y, Paul tion address for )tiss Gwynn
O'Laughlin, and Bernard Caine, Myers of Ohio State, successful
earned hig;h distinctions by t heir candidate for the pos t of <;peaker
display of leaders hip and by the of the hou!le.
The proposer o! Carroll's bill on
work which t hey performed in the
two-day session of the conference. the labor-mana~:ement discussion,
Paul O'La ughlin, by his untir ing
activity and enthusiasm on this
Take Six lor Easter phase of the meet, merited the
Taking up where the student
retreat leaves ofJ:, Easter ,-acation wiiJ commence April 2.
Through a period of six days
c:la11ses will be suspended, t hus
leaving a portion or Holy Week
open and further furni~>hing the
s tudent body with two day5l of
fret:dvru fu11 u ,..,r.:.b.;c I"" .tJ,rro.;s trictions.
The dry s tuff begins again
bright and early on Tuesday
morning, April 8.

Anthesterion Jargon Translated
Is Sodality Dance Turned Greek

tarily relinquished his job in order
to give full time to an outside position.
A graduate of Cleveland Heights
High School, Johns bas several
years of experience on the school
paper to his credit, one year in
the capacity of Sports Editor.
During the war this g enial gentleman of journalism served as an
infant ryman with the 42nd divis ion of the Seventh Army. •Upon
his return to native shores he enrolled here at Carroll and is now
a junior in the BEG School, where
;:he is majoring in economics.
Ted N iewiadomy, a sophomore,
will assume part of the duties of
Advertis ing :MaTUlger by his appoint ment as Office Manager. Ted
is an as piring his tory teacher with
three yea rs i n the Army behind
him. 1
The position of Advertlsina- Manager will be filled a t a later date.

Calendar of Events
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Retreat for All Students in Gym
Mar. 31, April 1. 2
_ . ____ Classes Resume
AprilS - -Senior Prom at Allerton Hotel
April 9
Sonnv Dunham's Orchestra
President's Day, No Classes
:
April 10_
Sodality Dance in Gym
April 19_
_ Mixer Dance in Gym
May 9
Feast of the Ascension, No Classes
May 15
_ _ JCU Band Concert in Gym
May 18
Memorial Day, No Classes
May 30
College and Nursing Sodality Union
June 6
Dance-Allerton Hot.e l-Ralph Barlow's Orchestl·a
-:_ _ Commencement
June 18.. · - - -

ALUMNI CALENDAR
Every Tuesday .Luncheon in Coffee Room, Hotel Hollenden

general chairmanship of all the
labor - management committees
formed dur i ng the assembly.
Named to head a subcommittee on
the public health issue was the
thi rd member of this trio of frosh
statesmen, Bernard Caine.
Although the labor-management
comp1·omise bill as presented by
the Carrollites failed to pass the
committee review, the bill pre!lented by the local legislators
formed t he nucleus of the bill
finally approved and passed by the
general assembly.
S pectators noted with interest
(Continued on Page ·0

Fr. Colnon to Preside
Over Annual Retreat
Upholding his reputation for a keen sense of humor and
easy manner of presentation, Fr. Edward L. Colnon, S. J., will
be at Carr oll on a return engagement to handle the annual
student retreat. March 31, April 1, 2.
Fr. Colnon, ,.,.·ho directed the Carroll retreat five ~·ears

ago, is supported in his role of re- in his knowledge of men is th~ fact
treat master by an extl'n~ivc knowl- that he is a veteran oi World War
edge of college 5tudents and their I. At present he is a.c:s igned to
problems. He is a former profes- the Mission Band, a Jesuit organsor of philosoph)· and dean of men i.zation which gives lay retreats
at Loyola University (Chicago) .
and mission:; throughout the coun•
•
try.
F r. Conlon, War I \ ct.
The retreat, which ha!! been de·
Further supporting Fr. Colnon clared "obligatory" to all exeept
- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - , night students, is a condensed
three-day version or the ao-day n:treat outlined by St. fgnatius in
the 16th century.
Four Ins tr uction Periods
F inal casting for the Little Thent.cr Society's production, "Over
Opening with Mass every mornT~\·enty-one," . has been completed ing, each day will in<.'lude !our inWi th the nanung of Dorothy Hag- :struction period!>, a recitation of
berg, night school ::;ludent, and the Rosary, and Benediction. 'l'heso
Alt hough it is certainly a matter of not e to have in our Bill :\Iunger to the leadl11g roles. activities will all take pluco in thl'
mig<:;t the w :~t~ ~•·. n f t'\lil'- ''ear·~ I\JI'gr. Sm ith Memor ial F,q~ay These nnd ot;l~z lt.embcrs ..,{ tl'.c :~.uditorium.
Contest, it is perhapR more noteworthy t hat the winner - cast were chosen f rom t he day Ft. Clifford J. LeMay, S ..T., a nClarence E. Fox- adm its to t he fa ct that his prize-winning and evening se:;sion tryout appli- nounced that initial preparations
paper was his first attempt at any writ ing, exclusive, of cnnts of J ohn Carroll and from have been made but final plans
::\otre Dame College a!'pirants.
rest with the will of the reh·eat
course, oC the a ~sortcd demands
:\l r. Vincent Klein, dramatic club master. As yet no time~ have been
placed upon his crea tive talents ity
director, has announced an inten- set for the various exercises during
me mbers of the University faculty.
sive rehearsal
program, first the day. Fr. Lellay, however, has
Tallish, slim, bespectacled F r>x
phn$CS of which are already in provided for confes.sions to follow
is a senior, married to an alumna
prog1·e~s. The schedule is set for Benediction each day, promi;:inll: at
of )liami and the proud fathe r of
Tuesday afternoons from 4 :00 to least six confes ~or::; on duty at one
a six-mont h-old sou. He i~ a hi<>6:00, Wednesday evening from 7:15 time.
tory major and plan!! law school '
to 9 :15, and Thursday and Friday
after his gradua tion nex ~ June.
a:fternoons from 4:00 to 6:00. ).Ir.
Senior Thes is i~> Ke)
Klein anticipated the completion
of rehearsals for t.he first net. by
The writing of his semor thesis
the end of this week.
offered the first suggestion for the
The complete cas~ is as follows:
topic of t he paper, "Cooperation:
Simultaneous with the announceDorothy Hagberg, Don Egan, Rich- ment that the United States Muthe Road to Labor Peace;" l.is
ard Hiley, Frances Nugent, Wil- rine Corps has reactivated Platoon
thes is being based on grievance
liam Munger, Charles Tucker, Leader~ Classes at many or the
procedure in labor-management reLynda Sunseri, Josephine Cali- nation's accredited collegcl; and
lations.
guire, Kathleen Ryan, and Rober t universities, Marine Major Webb
F ox's paper rep resented a pointed
Pfendler. The technical staff is D. Sawyer is vh<iting John Curroll
and penetrating treatment of what
to be chosen at the regular organi- today and tomorrow in the interest
lies a t the bottom or t.oday·~ lahorzation meeting this week.
of Marine officer procurement.
managemen t problems.
Briefly,
Details concerning lickets and
Marine Platoon Leaders Classes
this s tatement f rom tho essay"Labor -management relations can- pa per on a general subject to be curtain time have not. as yet been are open to freshmen as well as
determined.
sophomo1·es and juniors. Students
not be kept on a n impersonal level selected by the sponsors.
selected for the program are enand men canno~ be t reat.ed a« mere
Hsted in the !>Iarine Corp!' Reserve
machines."-might well be taken
(inactive) .
as the f undamental point of the
paper.
Train During Summer
I ha ve already expre~sed to Dr. Balogh my ''arm apprecia tion
Saw Pacific Sen ice
.Yembers attend either one or
of the finis hed concert he directed at Severance Hall. T o Dick
A graduate of Cathedral Latin, ' Schoen, nlso, have gone my pt>rsonal thanlui for hi;, pa rt in the fine or t.wo siJc-week periods o! summer
military training at llarine Corps
Fox spent four years in service, production.
doing navy duty in the Pacific and
1 would stiJl like to congratulate per,onall) e\·ery member of ; Schools, Quantico, Vn., located on
such points of ''interest" as Okin- the Glee Club. Since I cannot meet each one of you indh·idually, · the Potomac River, 30 miles south
awa, J apa n, and the Philippines.
allov. me to use the pages of the News to tell ) ou how much I of Washington, D. C.
After successful completion of
The e~say contest is an annual appreciated your s elf-s acrifice in contributing to an event that was
the required period, of military
affair._ sponsored by the Clevela nd in every res pect a c redi t to the universi t y.
training and a.!ter graduation !rom
Knigh ts of Columbus, open to senF. E. \\'el ne. S.J .
college with a baccalaureate deiors of the diocesan colleges, and
President
gree, Platoon Leader,; are eligible
granting a $75 award for the best

. I nsplra
. t.Jon Stack S u
Th esls
P
•
E
c
$75 I Of F OX Jn ssay on test

"L.S./ M.F.T.," "903," now "Anthester ian." With this latest of
slogans the John Carroll University Sodality mysteriously announced
itS forthcoming spring dance to be held in the gym on Saturda y, April
19.
Strange s igns bearing this Greek word a ppeared at various points
- - - - - - - -- - - ---,about the campus much to the bewilderment of the students. The
• •
U
S US word in its Greek context means a
time :for the flowel'S to bloom in
- U
I rl
the sprini-tra-la. The Sodality
vers
ion, s imply means S priDll: FesProving that Cleveland Catholic
collegians can go all-out for more tival.
The Sodality has e ng;aged the
than a football game or a dance,
students of Notre Dame College, services of Don Baker and his 16Ursuline College, and J ohn Carroll piece orchestra f or t he affair.
will commence at nine and
University will embark on the first Dancing
terminate at one. The price of the
annual Catholic College Pilgrimage, bids is $2 and they can be bad
Palm Sunday, March 30.
from any Sodality member or purSponsored by the Notre Dame chased at t he door.
College Sodality and Student AssoHurley Heads Committee
ciation, the procession will begin
The dance comm ittee is headed
with an act of consecration at the by Jack Hurley, Sodality Social
grotto on Notre Dame's campus. Life Committee chairman. Burley
From there it will proceed to the is aided by Ray Cawthorne, who is
shrine in Providence Heights via in charge of decorat ions ; Jack His.Metropolitan Park. Fifteen dec- song, head of the ticket commit..
ades of the rosary are scheduled tee; and Dick Br~wn and Dick
for recitation on the way.
Sweeney, co-chairmen of publieity.
At the Shrine Benediction of the
Because o! the fact that too
Blessed Sacrament will be held many r esident students are as yet
after the burning of s pecial group unacquainted with the local co-eds,
a date bureau has been arranged
petitions.
The purpose of the pilgrimage is t hrough the Carroll Sodality with
to thank God, through His Blessed t he help of girls at Notre Dame,
Mother, for the peace and pros- Ursuline, and the three nursing
perity of the United States and to schools. Dates can be arranged
Collars were o p en e d , tie:s
beg H is mercy and blessings for through Jack Hissoni. The day loosened and sleeves rolled up last
t,he war-stricken c o u n t r i e s of ~tude~ts are also welcome to util- week as ~ i ght ~chool otficers wasted
Europe.
1ze th1s bureau.
no t ime in tackling the nocturnal
pr oblenls that confront them.

' N D St d en t p h
All 0 t P•l Q •mage
!<'ray J ohns

1\o. 11

Stagers Chosen for
'Over Twenty-One'

Marine OHicer to
OHer 'Brass' Plan

To The Glee Club

I
1

New Night-shift Bosses Sweat Out Nocturnal Problems

Fr. Schell Reorganizes
Philosophy Discussions

Recently a group of men from
the two epistemology classes conducted by Fr. Joseph Schell, S.J.•
organized a Sunday afternoon informal discussion club to be held
every week in the John Carroll
lounge a t 1 :00 p. m.
According to Fr. Schell, the
purpose of this group is to grant
!\tudents an opportunity to discuss
those philosophical questions which
cannot be adequately handled in
class.
Students d e c i d e d to organ.ize
when a sug~estion was made by
Fr. Schell that such a club would
prove to be a valuable in!rredient in
theiL· study process.
At !>resent there are 20 members
in the organization. Participants
are limited to those students now
studying epistemolog~ u.nder Fr.
Schell.

He rald Lounge Opening
The first meeting of the "after
dark" ad ministration on the 20th
of ~tarch marked the opening of
the student lounge to all night
school student:;. lmtcad of relaxing to enjoy the cqmforts o~ the
lounge the Big Three--Pres1dent
Tom ~~ a honey, Yice-presidenL
J ames Madigan, and Seetetarytteasurer Tom O'Brien--<liscuc;secf
the more presl'ing problems on the
night school agenda.
~Jahoney, a graduate of Cathedral Latin '·12, and an Army veteran inte~ds to enter the BEG
Scho~l. His forthcoming 11chedule
includes summer se!ision a~tend
a nce and day school combat m the
fall.
Madigan lOth Oh•if'ion Vet
• BURKING THE 1\UD!\IGHT OIL is no new taAJ.. for the recently
Madigan, second in command,~al elected night. school oiTicen.. Here t hey ponder over problems curtended St. Ignatius and West Htgh, rent!) confronting the eveninr shiCtu!-1. Left to ri r h~nmes !'tladiga.n,
graduating in 19·12. A veteran of Tom Mahoney, and Tom O'Brien.

the famous 10th Mountain Div., he
will tl~tend the summer sessions lo
make up for lost time, lhlln board
the BEG boat.
Not to be outdone by his partners in politics, O'Brien will also
enter the BEG School. The Nnvy
veteran graduated from Collinwocxl
in 19·15.
The officers stated that. their
prime aim is to keep night school
activities more close!)• coordinated
\\ ith those of the day school.

Lounge Open for
Nighters
It wa;; announced last week that
the Students' Lo\ln~c will now be
open to all students-night and
rlny. A tentath·e time schedule
sets the clo!>in~: hour at 9:00 p. m.
The concession to lhe night
!<ludcnts was engineered primarily
by the newly l'lecttd evenin ~: ~eS·
sion otficer:s: Tom Mahoney, president; James Madiga n, viee·president; and Tom O'Brien, secriJtaryt.reasurer.

_, .
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BY AND FOR THE STUDENTS

School Spirit Takes An Upswing
ERHAPS we a1·e witnessing a revival of
P
the old-time Canoll spirit. Perhaps the
student body is discovering that John Carroll
is something more than a mill to gt·ind out di-

From Sec. 8 Board to JCU

this attendance, but the Glee Club concert

From a Psychiatric Review Board in the Army to the

Severance Hall appearance were fat· greater
t han any pre\ ious concert in the memory of
veteran members. tinder capable Dr. Balogh
the club gave a highly creditable performance.
The next red-letter day on the social calendar is the annual Senior Prom, April 9.
Anyone who ever attended agrees that these
proms rate high on the list of choice dance
dates. The 1947 prom committee is working
hard to make this one successful and up to
standard. Those who do not take it in are
missing something.
We hope the Carroll men continue to support future activities, such as the prom, as
well as they have recently. They will notregret it. With its many and varied extra-cur-

has made in a s hort period of time. Mr. Danis joined the
faculty of the Ev<;ning Session as an instructor in English
composition. During tbe first iew days of class, both last
semester and again this semester, Mr. Danis has asked a
number of unsuspecting students, "Haven't I seen you someplace before?"

Anglophobes who kibitzed the British polT IS fairly certain at this writing that the
U. S. Administration's aid-to-Greece Bill icy in Greece and elsewhere will now .find it
will be endorsed by Congress. The initial difficult to decide whether their country is
flurry of comment and controversy provoked right or wrong in sponsoring its own system
bv the Presidential message of 1\Iarch 12 has of foreign intervention. Many will find jussettled down with almost evel·yone agreeing tification and comfort in the ideological, antiupon what the President said, but few agree- Communist challenge contained in Truman's
ing upon what his policy implied. Public l'e- message. Others will feel thai the message is
action as reflected in Congressmen's mail was being publicized merely to gain public supslight and Congress itself was a little con- port for the Bill.
fused and angry with the suddenly imposed
The unfriendly, critical, and even hostile
responsibility and increased fmancial de- attitude of many European governments to
mands.
the new ,policy further bewilders the well-inOut of the melee of doubts and implica- tentioned American citizen who long ago
tions, there emerged i.wo points of funda- abandoned his attempt to understand even
mental agreement. First, t.he United States South American neighbors.
has taken a firm, unfaltering step toward
Of considerable concern to many is the
world leadership and responsibility. Second, possible
effect the application of the Bill may
the initial appHcation of the new foreign pol- have upon
a wobbly United Nations organiicy will constitute a stiff rebuff to the spread
zation,
which
has been described variously a:s
of Communism and Soviet imperialism.
a finely polished debating society or, contrarApart from these two aspects of the Tru- ily, the only workable basis for world peace.
man doctrine, which in themselves beg eluciFor us the development of a new and exdation, the implication of the policy a1·e difficult to define. Americans feel with good t.end'ed foreign policy demands of each citizen
a new sense of responsibility in choosing, supreason that they are about to be plunged
more deeply than ever into the 11 never- porting, and criticizing leaders upon whose
ability depends the destiny of the world.
never" land of world diplomacy.

No novice in the art of pedagogy, Mr. Danis has taugh~ at
l\I urray Rill Schon!. Addtson
.Junior High School. and is now
instructin~ durinsr t he day at
Collinwood lligh.
There he

I

Here's Easter With a Side Issue
Y Y first Easter. He secured beyond doubt

the foundation of His new philosophy. In the
following centuries, the church that was
founded upon that philosophy was repeatedly attacked in every way. But it survived,
not only the logical judgment of the thinkera among men, but. more important, the
broader, more eriticaJ, instinctive judgement
of the masses or the people.
The church survi\Ted because it.s fundamental philosophy was sound.
Today, not merely the Catholic church, but
Catholic philosophy is confronted with great
social unheaval and all the problems included
in it. Pope Leo XIII displayed his concem
when he wrote his encyclical, "The Condition
of Labor," in which he spoke of "The momentuous seriousness of the present state of
things . . ."

11 veterans 1,0 take every precaution to safeguard their original discharge certificates. VA
officials emphasize that o1·iginal
dischnrge certificates a re required for government g uarantee on G. 1. loans. They t·ecom·
mend lhal the ot'i~inal certificates be l'etained in a seclll'e,
fireproof- place. Photostatic or
cet·Ufied copies are acceptable in
applying for many veterans' benefits, but the ori~inal certificates
should be guarded carefully.

•

•

•

TUDENT veterans who are
eligible for vehicles at government e x p e n s e under the
"autos-for-amputee~" must file
their c:laims with the VA by July
1 of this year. Claims must he
filed by July 1 e'' en thoug h in
some ca:>es amputee veterans
may have to wait lon&'er for deliv~ry of their vehicles.
The program to furni!>h automobiles or other conveyances to
World War l1 veternns who lost,
or lost the use of, one or both
legs went into operation last
September. The cost of c~ch vehicle is limited to $1,600, mcluding any special equipment or attachJnents necessary to enable
the veteran to operate it.
Although no official priority
system has been established, VA
officials said that in most instances the disabled veterans
have had no trouble in getting
their automobiles. To date, 1,627
amputee veteran~; in Ohio, Michigan and Kentucky have been
certified as eligible to obtain
vehicles at government expense,
including '732 in Michigan and
271 in Kentucky.

S

•

•

•

•

Veterans' Adminisu·ation
T HE
Branch Offiee in Columbus

(0.), reports that veterans in
tJ:aining in Ohio, Michigan and
Kentucky under provisions of the

•

•

•

HE volume of application,~;
from World War II veterans
in Ohio, ~1ichigan, and Kentucky
seeking dental care at government expense has increased
sharply since inception of the
''home-town" dental care program last fall, VA reports. During the summer months of 194.G,
VA received an average of 850
applications monthly for dental
treatment in Ohio, 680 in Michigan and 80 in Kentucky. Following contracts nef:'otiated In
the fa11 between VA and the
vatious state dental societies,
providing ·for ''home-town" dental care, applications recently
have averaged 5,850 monthly in
Ohio, 4,160 in Michigan, and
1,680 in Kentucky.

T

teaches history and American
government to classes composed
entirely of veterans, catching up
on the education they have
missed.
Served as Intelligence Officer
A vete ran himself, )ilr. Danis
admits that he was ·'driven into
the army" as an enlis ted man i.n
.June of 1942. He was graduated
ft·om the Army Air Force Officer Candidate School at Miami, Fla. Tie saw service with
the 569th Se1·vice Group and
the 47Gth and 44th Bombardment
Groups as a Base and Con1bat
Intelligence Officer. During his
service which ended early in
1946, Mr. Danis had considerable
experience as a mem ber of Section Vlll and Court. Mtn·tial
Boards.
After !;pending the academic
year teaching, or should we say
pounding knowledge into resisting skulls, he spends a nice quiet
bookish summer.
You might
pl'efer to spend them in the
midst of the Gobi Desert, but not
Mr. Danis. He divides his time
between instructing and teaching at eithe.r the University of
I Michigan o,; t~ Ut1i.vor•it.y t)f
Western Michigan.

B

GI Bill (Public Law 346) and
the Vocational Rehabilitation
Act (Public Law 16) at the end
of February numbered 271,243an increase oi 2.4 per cent. compared with the 264,871 enrolled
at the end of January. The enrolhnent at the end of February
(with the previous month's enrollment in brackets) included:
Ohio, 139,891 (138,066); Michigan, 95,680 (93,1'71); Kentucky,
3&,692 (33,634).
The Ohio enrollment at the
end of February included 99,800
veterans in schools and 40,091 in
job training. In Michigan, 75,865 veterans wet'C in schools and
19,795 were taking job training.
In Kentucky, 25,865 veterans
wet·e in schools and 19,795 were
taking job training. In Kentucky,
25,379 were in schools and 10,313 were in job training. Discontinuances of trainin~ in the
tlu·eo.> states increased 7.4 per
cent as reflected by 17,175 reported in January and 18.45~ in
February. Veterans discontinuing training, with the January
figure in brackets, included:
Ohio. 9,106 (8,695); Michigan,
7,039 (5,588); Kentucky, 2,309
(2,892).

•

Mr. l\fichael N. Danis

That the solution to worl'tlly problems are
to be found in the teachings of the Church
may be an objectionable idea to modern rnaterialists. Many persons in high places mistakenly think that religion should concern itself only with problems of the soul. But, as
the scholastics exp1·ess it, "The first thing is
to Jive." Religion must concern itself with
daily problems.
For this reason, laymen should not be to- chase new insu1·ance, to reintally dependent upon the clergy for moral state lapsed insurance, to pay
guidance. Each man must decide his own the amount required when conproblems. Each man has a duty to know his verting term insurance to perethics, his Catholic philosophy. A new era is manent forms and to repay
policy loans made prior to July
here.· Every man meets moral problems from 31,
1946.
day to day. Our great world leade1·s are lay• • • 0
men and must have their own moral codes
ONUS payments received by
well established.
veterans enrolled in educational institutions unde1· the
This Easter should be a thoughtful day.
G. r. Bill of Rights and engaged
veterans who wish
STUDENT
to assign their terminal

Administration
V ETERANS'
officials ut·ge all World War

Sparrows Are for Bird,

By Tom Mahoney

Greek Loan Poses U. S. Problem

"-X THEN Christ atose from death on the

COMES A DAWN

Tells Tale of Tedious Trip

But Foy Merits Exception

was another matter. The ticket sales for this John Carroll faculty is the change that 1\ir. Michael N. Danis

plomas. Certainly recent events are encouraging. W'hile previous activities ·were usually
welJ-enough attended. something was lacking. It seems to be appearing-a new spirit,
perhaps.
The first real indication of this revjval was
the frosh election campaigJlS a few weeks
baek. More recent impetus was supplied by
Stunt Night and the intramural boxing
matches. Classes put in a lot of time and effort to gi\~e Carroll its most crowd-pleasing
stunt night to date. The following eveJring
the boxing team fired the audience with its
earnest pummelling. :U1ost impressive of all
were the receptive over-flow crowds that at- ricular undertakings, the school provides
tended these events.
much good ~mterta.inmer1t and a broad social
Lent and low prices might explaiu some of background of benefit to the student.

•
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leave bonds to the Veterans
Administration as payments ou
their National Service Life lusurance should obtain the ne~
essary forms from their nearest
VA office. VA representatives
will assis t veterans in ass igning the ir bonds and will give
up-to-date infol'mation regardin gtheir G. I. insurance.
Although VA does not issue
the terminal leave bonds , the
law authol'iz.es VA to accept ;he
bonds in connection with NSLl
payments. The bonds ma y be
used to pay premiums on in!'urance alrClady in force, to pur-

LaII Patterns

in outside woTk must be reported as earnings to t he Veterans Administration. VA officials said there is no difference between bonuses given as
gift.'> and incentive bonuses
given by many business firms as
a regular annual-pay policy.
Both should be reported as eamings to VA. "Compensation for
productive labor means wages,
salary, commission, bonus or
other payments received by a
vetet·an by reason of his employntent," VA officials pointeJ
out.

•

•

e

OUR VA hopsitals in Ohio,
~Iichiglin
a n d Kentucky
have been designated for the

F

By Schilling
and Hand

A Practicing Lawyer
As the old phrase goe::~, ". .
in addition to his regular duties
.. .'' Mr. Dani!; is a graduate of
the Cleveland Law School and a
practicing member oi the Ohio
Bar Association. At the present time he is also completing
work for his ~faster Degree at
Western Reserve University.
Occasionally, ~Ir. Danis says.
he is prevailed upon to break

By Bohn

wo sparrows are speaking
T
"Noticed through the rear window of the sociology
room the other day that Andy Foy was eating a pickle
sandwieh."
"Yah?"
"I"r. Renninger caught him and threatened to dill
him.''
''Yah?''
"That wasn't the worsL of it. eil.her."
"Yah?"
"Right after class Foy reached down into his pocket and pulled
out a crumb >Square."
''Yah?"
":\loon caught him and made him sweep up t.hree crumbs he
dropped in the main hall."
"Yah?"

down and reluctantly "spot"

"You can't get away with anything these days, can you!"

Mr. A. J. Valerian, another
member of the evening session
faculty, the required 10 points to
bowl with him The delicate subject of scores and averages was
not discussed, but it was noted
that the English - instructing
prof jumped every time we mentioned ''splits."
Sevei'al evenings during the
week Mr. Danis may be found in
a classroom doing a bit of e>;tracurricular tutoring on the finer
points of bridr;te. We have come
to the conclusion that the man
cnjoys teaching.

"Yah?"
"Aah, shaddap!"

BJowings on Current Noses in the News

Margaret Truman may do a solo spot on Singin' Sam's Minstrel
Days' review in the near ful.ure . .. Seen pluyin!f bingo on Euclid
between 105th and 107th-Jack Q\nnlan . . . The band needs new
memb.-rs. If you can blow your nose-apply ... Jack Latimer and
Sanford Gaylord are now acceptinj;t' engagem<'nk< for Lhe approaching wiener l'Oast season. 11 you like music with your mn~tard, give
these boys a tumble . . . Joe DeGrandis, the wat.chchnrm bard,
penned. some poetry last week in iambic katzenjammer. It had
originally started out to be a dissertation on the .reasons for the
nb:>ence of soft-shelled crabs in the lower depths of the Upper
Northumberland lake in southern Scotland. Joe says, " It's that
bloody English 12, by jove."

Department of Small Talk Type
The John C8rroll Unive..,.lty GJ.,.. Club ~tove & "coou&~<eouo" perlormanee ol
...J'he Teauuntnt of Prefilom."-The Clcv•land Plain Ou!cr.

Predictions of Things to Hum

Letiers to

Ed Fei~han will be present at the Senior Prom . . . The next
St. Patrick's Day parade will be a crusade against indecent boll
weevil activities in Nol'th Carolina .. . A yearbook representing
current trends in crimp sheet styling will make its appearance in
June . . . The Russians will demand a penally fae of 80 zillion
rubles to be exacted for the incorrect spelling of "Tschaikowsky" in
all American news dailies . . . Dr. Tremor of Vibrations, Inc. will
pronounce the seismograph •'a fit instrument. for the 1·ecording of
digestive reactions attributable to undigested powdered eggs.'' The
forthcoming declaration is visioned by concentrated authorities as a
boon to army n1ess mismanagement.

ihe Edito•·
To Whom h .Mas Cone(rn :
Why II It t.hat aludl.'nt» In the nl{l'ht
oehuol ,...., restricted from u$ing the
student lounge?
W~ in th~ n;s,hl aehool make up perhAp~ 25 per t~ut of t.he total enrollment and many o! us (ineludin{l' m)'11df)
are not undc;r the Cf Bill. We pay the
&am~ tuition wo thC>Se in day school:
howover. we are not permitt.ed to u~~e the
loun~ room, whill! our "broth.,..." enjoy
the comfort of r-ceUnin(l ebairs and card
tablea from 8:00 in the morning till
late in the afternoon.
All c:I&IISC>l do not follow In immediate
&Ucte.a~ion and we sometimes have from
an hou~ to an hour and a halt to kill
tim<·. Oull!idt> of doinlf extra work In
the llbrnTy, wh~ do we ~roT I'll ~ell
you.
w~ j ust
walk aimleosly a.round
~ht> gym, t.he book :rtore. the coke stand :
tbell . finally. iuat lean atl'&inst th<' b...,_
mont wall$, !in&crinll a clgnr<>tte and
loo!-in~: hopo!ull>• at the locked doon
le11dinl( to t.h" lounge. Thill makes m~>
think oC tit\' "Rime ot The Ancient
Mo.rlner",
!Wm~ber? . . • "Wa~r.
water, everywhere, but not a drop to
drink". Dut now l take the liberty o!

Assorted Trivia for Mom, Dad, Junior, Etc.
An ugly rumor spread about the premises last week to the
effect that slightly soiled green hats can now be purchased at a
moderate discount in Shamus Kilbane's down~tairs lockex·. Knock
t-wice for admittance, thrice for a chorus of •·The Green Tailed
Fly," and four times for a battered bonnet . . . For their second
selection the Classical club offers anothex· cracked record, this one
from an old album of calypso ballads by Tittle l\1cSpew. It is
entitled simply "Cielito Bingo," ... Attractive track squad costumes
have added to the prestige of our perspiring pavement pounders.
Witness this remark overheard while encamped for the night at
the bus stop on Glendon Ave. "That GI underwear sure does evel'Ything."

saying, " Chllira, chail'$, eve..,.v.•b4're, but

atilt we lenn

a~raln~t

Carroll

the walls."

Now that we.> IU't! rel)rl"'ented by three
mClllb.tra on the Stnd<•nt Union, I hope
that this letter n1ay be conaidt.'J:ed &n
Ol><'n letk't' a nd t.hi• ~ ituallon 1x> plac<-.1
.f(" U.J'\
f.,• ...;tion NOW
·~ AlutitlnK )'our pllt!a.lina &ns\v~r~
I) a·~ Uurkhart..

Union

-o""

hospitalization of eligible veterans 1·equiring nerve surgery.
'rhe hospitals are: Crile VA.
Hospital, Cleveland; VA Hospital at Dayton, 0.; VA Hospital
at Dearborn, Michigan and Nichols VA Hospital, Louisville,
Kentucky. Neurosurgery at the
four hospitals is performed by
specialists. Eligible veterans requiring neurosurgery may expl·ess p1·eference of hospil.als if
their conditions are serviceconnected.

•

•

•

•

THE cost of typing a required
degree thesis is an acceptable part of the cost of education
or training under the G. I. Bill,
according to VA. However, the
cost of printing, microfilming or
otherwise reproducing copit<S of
a thesis cannot be authorized.
In the case of a disabled veteran enrolled under Public Law
16, lhe cost of reproducing a
required degree thesis may be
authorized if the work ls an
essential part of the course of
t.raining required to restore
employability of the veteran.

•

•

•

•

L AWYER-VETERANS are not
eligible for on-the-job training, according to VA officials.
An amendment to the G. r. Bill
states : "No course of training
will be considered bona fide if
given to a veteran who already
is qualified by training and experience for a job objective." A
veteran who has passed his bar
examination and has been admitted to the bar is legally
qualified to practice law and has
attained his job objective.
VA is not authoriz~d to
award on-the-job trainin~~: benefits for a job objective, in this
case the practice of law, which
already has been attained.
However, this ruling does not
prohibit lawyer-veterans froln
taking refresher courses under
the G. I. Bill at educational institutions.
(Continued on Page 4)

SkuJ- 9L

ti.rplln.

From recent issue of the
Baldwin-Wallace Exponent:
"CANTEEN SNIW TSETNOC
EZIRP.''
(Institution of higher learning, eb? Wonder if they hcaet
eht stneduts woh to spell out
Berea way.)

•

•

•

•

They say tbat baldness is a
sign of excessive inte1ligence.
Have you counted the number
of bald heads at Carrol! recently? And take a good look
at your prof next time he's
headed your way.

t

Digest

THE Union meeting on
A TMarch
13 John Kilbane reported that the Transit committee has been successful in keeping the new bus route so far but
that nothing is very definite. A
meeting of the University Hts.
Council on Monday, March 10,
accomplished little a11d ended in
a stalemate with the new route
still in force. The committee
will continue to watch the transit situation.

• • •

There was considerable discussion at both of the last two
meetings regarding the proposed
dances to be held by the Freshman and Sophomo1·e c 1 as s e s.
John Kilbane reported that the
Sophomores plan to bold theirs
on M:ay 14, but the Dorm Council
has objected since the dorm picnic is to be held the following
day. Since no dorm representative has appeared at a Union
meeting this year, the question
was raised as to the right of the
dorm to make an objection. The
matter was let stand at the meeting oi the 13th, but, in the presence of a rept·esentative of the
dorm at the March 20 meeting, it
was officially announced that the
Sophomores will hold their dance
on the previously mentioned date.

• • •
Dick McKinley and Pat McCaferty presented a list of suggestions regarding tbe parking

situation on March 13. This
list was considered and revised
at the last meeting. The following is the list which will be presented to Fr. Edward McCue,
Edward S.J., for consideration.
"The parking lot next to the
Chemistry building will be restricted to the faculty 'vith assigned spots for each member.
This will enable tbe students to
park in front of the school and
to use the proposed new parking
lot. Parking along the driveway
will be done one way, entering
from the north and exiting to the
south. Failure to comply with
this rule and parking in the
inner circle facing the door will
be punished by a fine of $1, paya ble to the Canoll Union. Parking in the dorm drive will also
be punishable by fine. With
these suggestions the committee
hopes to alleviate the problem of
parking and to make the punishment less harsh and more effective.

• • •

A motion made by Joe Walker
to loan $50 to the National Students Organization was "tabled"
bv the members of the Union
until the next meeting. This was
done primarily so that further
information could be secured
from Leo n a r d Schueeberger,
Union president. l\1r. Schneeberger was absent at the March
20 meeting and Dick Casey, secretary, presided.

• • •

Tom Mahoney desired to know
why the student lounge was
closed to night school students.
Fr. Willlam J. Murphy, S.J., informed him that he should consult Fr. William Schmidt, S.J.,
about it. As yet Mr. Mahoney
has made no report on results,
but he expects to do so in the
near future.
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Cage Mentor
Undecided

Polo Team
A Possibility?

Carroll Boxers Edge Loyola In Mitt Debut
In tercollegiate Matches
Show Streak Superiority

Carroll Cage
Post Spurned
By Wolanski

TIME OUT
by

Fray Johns
NDOUBTEDLY the most outstanding development during the recent \veeks has been the mental attitude of
U
our gridiron greats, who are off on the first leg of what appears to be a very grueling spring training. A far cry from
last Autumn's un::;cttled conditions, these few weeks of punishment under Conches EiFelc and Belanich ha\·e boon a tremendous
boost to the entire university.
Operating under strict training rul<>s, over 180 friends of th<> pigskin frolic are devoting many a long hour to the task that will definitely put Carroll in the ~port:~ limelight. The simultaneous appearance of Lent and !<pring training has CatTOII health conscious.

Note of Consolation
The Blue and Gold f;till has the opportunity to humble the muchinflated Reserve Redcatl' next !all, via the win and lose statistics.
Thereih lies the deciding story to which we can add a t•emainder to
check "Old Reverse's" basketball l'ecord throughout the recent winter
season. Ah, BIG TIME!

Sportsma ns hip

Gene \\'olan~ki, South high basketball coach, has turned down an
offer lo coach the .John Carroll Blue
Streaks on lhc: hardwood. B\• his
refusal Wolanski loses the opportunity to coach one of the tallest
ancl mo~t. promising squads in
Greater Cleveland.
Wolanski hM the requirements
to fill the vacant. cage post. Most
nowhlc of these wa~ his piloting of
the South high Flyers to the city
Senate title. Highlighting his sea-on was a t3.gnme victory string.
In his tenure at. the South side
school \\'olanj;ki has compiled one
of lhe be~t cnge records in the
diMtrict. Another fact that caused
hint to be considered for the post
was his fomtcr relation with the
University. A little over ten years
ago Wolanski starred on ihe gridiron and the basketball court for
the Blue Streaks.

Much discussion in Cleveland sports circles has centered upon the
questionable sportsman-like qualities o:f both Canoll teams and fans.
Should the affirmative be true, a solution is well within reason. Take
the chip off our shoulder by winning a few resounding victories and,
thereafter shedding a tear for the hapless opponents. Let us not
expect an; favoritism from the referees or the Cleveland sportl.<' scribes.
We can make our own breaks.
By Dick Humphrey
Mike Magri's fans are up in arms concerning the recent billing
in the Plain Dealer which labeled him as a 240·pound punching baA"
\\'ham, wham, boom, down goes
for Light H<>avy Mike Sweeney. Magri, besides being a fine ~euard McGinty, in come!! the towel, and
come football seatoon, is a competent and polished boxer himself and Mike Sweeney wins another abmerely tips the scale~ at a paltry 195.
breviated bout. This is what happened last Friday night again when
Question Marks?
the Streak boxers defeated the
Did any alert gentleman viewing the St. Patrick's Day Parade Loyola team. The score was tied
think o! those many thou!<and spectators as potential Carroll fans? when Sween<>y and hi~ foe tangled
Everyone follows a winner. Cathedral Latin in the past has filled that in the last bout o! the card. But
bill for Cleveland's huge Catholic population, outdrawing all the for- the !ltalemate lasted just 45 secmer Big Four colleges combined.
onds after Mike went to work.
Many have questioned the not too distant plans for the great green
The .!<lugging lrishman hi ts so
pastures behind our proud univer,.ity. This ideal practice field is, hm·d with hi!l right that Coacb
oddly enough, encircled by a fine quarter-mile track.
Frank Gaul wouldn't let him U!'e it
An imposing question mark in the minds o! Carroll fans is the in practice se11sions. But Sweeney
true state of health of John Danner. "Big Red," a stellar end, suffered
a disastrous knee injury on the gl'idiron last autumn and has been got a chance to show_ Carr~ll fans
what he could do aga.mst ht_s Lo~sidelined eve1· since. Old General Opinion thinks a staunch knee brace ola
foe and lost little time m
supplied by the university could have enabled this All-O'hio Basketball pounding out a TKO decision.
star to lend great assistance to the Carroll cage squad.
l\fike Sweeney never did any
Thus far, the Carroll Union-''Voice of the Students"-has been formal boxing until 1943 when he
noticeably inactive concerning many imposing and long standing was assigned to Penn State in the
gripes on the part of their constituents. One of the most prominent is :\Iarine Corp!< V-12 program. There
tbe sorry state of our home football schedules. Last. year we got he took up l<>ath('r-pushing. ~ained
one home game and, according to this year's tentative list. we are a berth as a light-heavyweight,
to be favored with three. Conspicuously present. again i::, the word and never lost a bout with them.
"away" in front of the Toledo and Akron game.". The opener cannot He had hoprd to take part in the
be played in the stadium due to a conftict with Cleveland Indians' pen- national intercoll<>giate tournanant hopefuh', but certainly later games can he billed for the lake- ment that yeat but was unable to
front Sport..,platz.
compete.
Carroll football hopes cannot soar too high while the Streaks gland
However, )like hail no service
to Jo!;e the services of one of their most brilliant linemen, Joe Fougcr- connections to interfere with his
rouse. Family duties may also claim several other Carroll stars.
aspirations lhis year. He will defiCathedral Lat.in has the repu tation of being one of the most prom- nitely carry the Carroll colors in
inent springboa1·ds into college athletics in the state, probably the the collegiates at the University
entire nation. Carroll has the chance to take over a similar position of WiscoMin. Coach Gaul has enin regard to professioool opportunities for its sport greats.
tered him in the matches to be
held March 27 to 29.
No newcomer to J ohn Carroll,
Sweeney entered the school in
1941 after graduating from Rhodes
High School where he stalTed on
the &'fidiron. He showed great
promise as a frUard on the frosh
Dy Dick Humphrey
squad. The followin~r yPar as a
he was installed at cenBehind the succ('ssful debut. of the John Carroll boxing team sophomore
ter on the varsity.
stands Coach Frank Gaul. Long a standby of the Athletic depat·tment,
A stretch in the marines, includone of Frank's biggest accomplishments this winter was whipping a ing duty on Saipan and in Japan,
strong mitt team into shape.
interrupted his education. But he
Gaul first came to Carroll from Notre Dame University in 1936. returned to John Carroll last AuThere he was famou!l as an ac- and the Streak rnitters turned back &'USt, and to his old guard position
complished aU-around athlete. He Loyola in their only intel'collegiate with the Streaks where he was a
won three letters as quarterback on encounter.
rugged performer in the stout Carthe Irish football squad. He was
~ow Frank is priming his pride
roll forward wall.
also captain and catcher in 1936 and joy, light-heaveyweie-ht Mike
Purt~uing a degrc:! in Social Scifor the basetsall nine, which won Sweeney, for the National Inter- ences, Mike doesn't intend to fol21 of 22 contests that spring. He collegiate Tournament at the Uni- low a ring career. Rather he plans
won the light-heavyweight diadem versity of Wisconsin. He is very on entering Westcm Reserve Law
at Notre Dame In 1034 and copped confident of slugger Mike's ability School and cnt.c!ring the bar. The
an open boxing tournament in to pound his way to the national stocky Irishman stands 5 ft. 10 in.
Maine in 1936.
crown. This tournament, Gaul ex- tall and weighs 175 pounds. He
When Tom Conley, al11o a Notre plained, will start March 27 with is 25 years old, unmarried, and exDame ~rrad, took over the reigns afternoon and evening prelimin- pects to get his degree in June.
as head football coach in the fall aries. Semi-finals follow on Friof 1936, he brought Gaul with him. day and the finals Saturday night.
Frank bas been a fixture at CarContrary to previous announceroll ever since. The only interrup- rnents, Jack Radican will not action in those ten years was a company Sweeney to Wisconsin.
stretch of duty in the Navy. After He was turned down by tournaserving 60 months in blue he was ment officials because of a lack of
discharged a year ago this month collegiate boxing experience.
as a Lt. Commander. He immediGaul holds high hopes for the
ately returned to the school as Streak's boxin&' team next year
assistant to Gene Oberst.
sinC'e all his boys except Sweeney
Gaul's principal concern this will be back. Plans are being
winter has been his boxers. Be- made now for five or six intercause of difficulty in obtaining collegiate tournaments. As well as
dates, the boxing season was short boxing coach he is also gym class
but successful. The intramural instructor and wiU probably direct
bouts were real crowd-plensers the frosh gridders next fall.

Spotlight on
"Big Mike"

Frank Gaul Guiding Genius
Behind Streak Boxing Debut

By Chris Hawkins
Last Friday night. March 21. a capacity crowd of ardent
Canol! followers was whipped into a near frenzy tti' the J.C.U.
mittmen in their fir:st intercollegiate match, outslugged Loyola University 41f.a to 3~~ in the school gym. The cnrd was
climaxed by the long-awaited appearance of sqund captain
:\like s·wccney, who disappointed no one in scoring a fast
firsl-round TKO over Loyola's John Hayes.
Sweeney wasted no time in showing Haye::; and the fr,ns
tha• he was master of the situaPrelim.: Bob Labella (1:~) drrw with
tion. He began a murderou~ n!'· F.mfl
JohlUOn o:5).
~ault of lefts and right c:ro:-::~cs that
J%S.Ib.: Jirn'lll) !:'b..-han (lit, 1-) OUl•
ended with Hayes hitting the can- pointed Jack Conlcan tllf. C.) :!1·21.
IU·Ill.: Spuky ,\dam• (131 <.:.1 oat•
vas, in a little less than one minute point..S
Jhnm:r l)lauuy (1$0. L.l 2S.27.
U;;.lb.: Hnb l"'lfan (U~. C.) d,..w
of the round. Haye~· ~pirit was
"ith
Bob
Jaco~ (134, 1.. ).
no match for Swel·ncy's superior
IIS·Ib. : Jack llumphrey
(ICI. 1~•
experience and weight. To con- a ... ar~ TKO O\tr Jack O'C...nnvr 11H. Cl
Clr.t round.
tinue lhc match would only hnve
15S·Ib.: Jlldt Uadltan 05~. ('I d<d•
heen injuriou11 to Hay<>!<, j;O Loy- •i~n..S Chri~ Fil<lf~rald (151. l~l 3ft,22.
16S·Ih.:
IA~H~ RoJ&Ito (160,
1.) vut•
ola's Conch, Gen·y HdTcrnan, con- polnt~d K•IIY
l'urc:dl {16S, C.) 30·:7.
ceded the fi~:M and threw in the
17S·Ih.: \Ilk~ Sw~nc:~ (11$, ('.l HW'd
John Haye< (171), 1.1 , s •..,ond•. lint
towel.
roan d.
lleavy Match Porfeitcd
Ha>7: (;cnt' Rarno C~OS, (\) "'an b7
Carroll entet·cd the match with a drfaolt onr John Thl'<'d•>ro"· (1>1~. 1•. 1.
one point udvnntage, when Loyola cent{atcd their attack~ on tilt.'
heavyweight, .John Theodorow, was head. Referee Carnum Barth':> deunable to accompany the team due cision was met with howlin~r dis·
to a case of inltuenzn.
approval by the fans.
The card WR!! opened with an
Bad Luck D 11go;; O'Connnr
exhibition match betwc.>en Bob LaIn what might have brcn one
bella, 128 pounds and Emil John- of the better fights of the card.
son. 126 pounds, which ended in a .Jnck Humphrey was awnnll·d :\
draw. Both boy~ displayed box\Jlg TKO over Curroll'l' Jack O'Cuunor
skill and power ns they rocked due to an injury !'Ustained by the
each other time and time again Streak gladiator.
At the bell.
with hard ll•ft jabs and right O'Connor immediately carri('•l the
crol!ses. The decision, a draw, was fight to Humphrey. ~Vter manmet with mixed approval b3• the euvering his opponent into a neutrnl corner, O'Connor uncorked a
CHRIS FITZGERALD ducked this one but Jack Radican's ex- fans.
In the 125-pound class mixer, larrupin~ left hook, that threw the
perience won an easy verdict for the Streak s lugger in the 155-peund
fil'st scheduled bout. of the night, Streak's left shoulder out. of joint.
class at the Car roii-Loyola boxing meet of March 21.
Jack Corriiran wn~ j;topped in a But the injury went unnoticed by
close decision, by Loyola's Jimmy Referee Bnrth and the 1\fedicnl OfCorrigan, apparently fleer, Dr. Frank Roa-ers. It wasn't
Sheehan.
baffled by the $Outhpaw style of until the fighting bad been carried
Sheehan, was Ul!r!red with a fturry to O'Connor's corner that Coach
of left jabs bt·fot·c he came to life Gaul ~w the injury and immediateand snapped the southpaw's head ly threw in the towel.
with stiff counter punches. ShceJack Radican, living up to adThe Carroll day-school Intramural Basketball League han's left hand and longer reach vance notices, won n lop-sided determinated with a double win in the playoff games by the kept Jack from doing much dnm- ci!:;ion over Lo:voln'l' Chl'ill Fit7.h' 1
·
· agc. The de<'ision was won by gerald, taking all thrce 1·ounds
tgh Y favored ~1g:h~ oi Blue League over the Aces, wm- two points.
easily. Radican appeared to be
ners of the Gold dtVJSion. The playoffs were held m the Car\damR Scores
the calmest fightet· of the evening
roll gym on Thursday, March 13 and Friday, March 14.
The third bout of the ev<!ning and displayed all thf' ekill of nn
Doth games were captut·ed by ~aw Carroll's Sparky Adams punch ('Xperienced slugger. His counterthe
Kn4!hts by a 33 to 23 count. out a one point d<>cil1ion over Loy- punchin~ tactiC'S kept Fitzgeralcl in
1
The first encounter proved to be ola's Jimmy Slattet·y. Adam!; as- hot water throughout the l'ntire
the more exciting o! the two, but suml.'d command early in the bout matt•h. In the final stanza Radican
for mirthful mayhem the ;;econd but faltered later under a stiff body carried the fight all thP wa~; in
game couldn't have been funnier attack from the Loyola mitter. In belting his opponent with t<'lling
had the teams been playing on the second round Slttttery con- counters to the head, which left
1
donkics. The final game in the nected with a left hook which Fitzgerald in a daze.
floored the Streak slugl:\'er ncar the
Sw<'Cn<'Y lmpre>.,.h·e
later stages developed into a end. of lhe round.
In the 165-pound encounter, 1\:elAfter a late start the Dormi- cIa s sic wrestling match. The
Herb Legan, showed signs of ly Purcell was wbittlerl down by
tory Basketball League is again Knights put a total of ten players nervoul'ti('!)S but !ought I..oyola's Loyola's chocolate chopper, Leslie
on
the
floor
during
the
game
with
set !or another hoop-la season. The
Bob Jacobs to a standstill in three Royule. The colored boy's longer
Bernet Hall and the Faculty Dorm alternating ti.\'es taking the floor rounds of fast and furious boxing. ,.,,nch kept Purcell at bay but the
residents have two league!!, the and wearing down the overplayed In the first round Legan punched St1 enk managed to hurt Royale in
Eastern and Western Divisions, Aces.
out an early lead, but .Jacobs' Ill.!'- the infiJ.!'hting.
In the second
·with a total of 14 quintets.
The championship games were j;!ressivenc~s won him the second round Royale landed n left on PurThe leagues are under the super- J'efet·eed by Owen Donahue. man- round. The third round was fought cell'!.< nose, drawing the first. blood
vision of Bill Butler and John Gal- agcr of the day-school leagues, and to a draw as both the fighh:r:s con- of the night.
lagher, v a r s i t y basketballcrs. George Coleman, captain of the;==- - - = = = =====================,
These commissioners have made up Carroll varsity five.
The winners received gold medals
the schedules and arranged :Cor the
playoff awards made to the win- for their playing. Captain Gene
ncr of the championship game be- Callahan of the Knights and Captain Mike Danko of lhe Aces
tween the two teams.
4001 Mayfield Road
EVergreen 9823
In the Eastern division the proved to be the stars of the series
und
received
special
recognition.
Home Cooked Spaghetti and other Italian and
LTTs (Louie's Tonsorial Terriers)
have clipped three victories and no
Due to the late stat·t of the Dorm
American Foods - Excellent Liquors
defeats. The leaders are followed League, there will be no playoff to
by the Missing Links with one win determine a definite school chamBeer ond Wine
and no losses and the Akron Peas- pion.
ants and Schenly , ReseL"Veli, each
<Corner of Mayfield and Warrensville Center Roads )
with one victory and one defeat. and t.he Five Spirits each with two
Holding the cellar spot are the wins and one defeat. Tied for third
H.H. Club and the Fine Combs, with a .500 average are the Beer
each with one defeat and no wins, Suds ond the Cellar Five quintets
and tbe Wolves with two los!les and with one and one. The Club Soda
nothing to howl about.
aggregation hasn't fizzed as yet,
The Dormitory Five are the lead- dropping two with no wins to hold
ers in the Western division with a tie for last place with the In·
three wins and no failures. In sec- famous Five, who have the same
ond place are the Club Sandwiches .000 average.

Knights Snare Day School
1-M Title in Two Straight

Boarders Cage
Leagues Led by
LLT s, Dorm 5

I

J O HNNY ' S TAVERN

Meet Your Friends
at the ••••

CAMPUS DRUG
Next to the Fairmount Theater

Here's refreshment

RIGHT ON YOUR SCHOOL CAMPUS!

Si ncerity of our efforts to produce

FAIB)IOUNT THEATRE

the best has made us hosts of friends.

Fairmount at Warrensville Center
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-W ed.
Mar~h 30-31 , April 1-2

Thun.-Fri.-Sat.
April 3 -4 -5

JAMES STEWART
in

BETTY HUTTON

We solicit your patronage.

in

'It's a Wonderful Life' "Cross My Hearl"
Starting Sunday, 'April 6

Horten 1 s Dairy Products

ROBERT MONTGOMERY in

Phone MElrose 1080 and 1081

IILADY IN THE LAKEII

tOTTUD UNDER AvniOISTY OP nl! COCA-COlA COMPJVo« 8Y

CI.EVELANO

COCA~CO LA

BOTTLINC COMPANY

Snt~ing

Btllt'r lvlilk Products for 45 Yt'ars

Friday, March 28, 1947
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When Members

~feet

Sodality
today, Friday, March 28, the S~ty at John, Carroll
B EGINNING
will sponsor a Knight':; \'igil at 12 noon m the
chapel
stud~nts

the third floor according to an announcement by Bill ~!urphy,
Thia devotion i'n honor oJ Our ~rd in the Blessed Sacrament lasts
Euchari!ltic Chairman of the Sodahty.
.
from se~en to ten minutes and consist<: of the hymns, "0 ~alutar.ts" and
''Tantum Ergo," followed by Be~ediction. These devotions will ~on
tinue to be held every Friday unt1l the close o£ the regular sch~ol ) ee:r.
It is hoped by Sodalists that as many students as poss1ble Wlll
avail them.c1elvet-~ of this opportunity.
0n

Scientific Academy
R. W. J. VOGT, moderator o( the Scientific Academy, sound~d the
keynote for a reorganization when he ann?unced ~n election ~f
officers would take place at the meeting today m the b1ology lectute
room at 4 :00 p. m.
.
.
t· .
Ed Hurley, senior science major who is now pr~tdent! ~s. re mng
from active Jeudei"Ship because of pressure of outst~e actlvtttes.
A lthough the club constitution limits membership to 40 members,
anyone interested in the .club! w~ose .P~rpose ~s. to supplement the
Science Courses in the Umverstty, IS ehgtble to Jom.

D

Commerce Club
AST Saturday mornin![, March 22, members o( the Comm~rce Club
and student.'! of Or. J. W. Gen;ting's Money and Banking class
were treated to the spectacle of three million dollars as they made a
tour of the Fede•·al Reserve Bank of Cleveland, located on Gth and
Superior.
.
R
Be!ore the tour they were sho"rn a movte on the Federal e!lerve
System entitled "Back o! Banks and Business." This was followed by
a short talk on the Federal Reserve by Mr. L. Merle Hostetler, manager of the Research Dept.
. .
The field-trip to the Republic Steel Corp., o.~gm~y scheduled for
the last week in March, has been postponed until April.

L

THREE MORE PR0:\1 committeemen r elax from the r igors
of pl:uming for their 23rd Annual Social Topper. Left to rightEdward Cunneen, Jack S iefert, and Joseph Walker.

Vets' News ...
(Conti nued from Page 2)
enrolled In educaV ETERANS
tional institutions should obtain advance approval !rom the
Veterans Administration before
taking leave of absence. When
unauthorized leaves of absence
are not satisfactorily explained,
veterans may forfeit their subsistence allowance for the time
t hey are out of school. Veterans
enrolled under both Public Law 16
and Public Law 346 are entitled
to leave of absence when it does
not materially interfere with
their progress.
Ordinarily leave accrues at
the rate of two and one-half days
a month during the entire time
a veteran actually is in education
training atatus, including the time
be is on an approved leave.
Accumulated leave cannot exceed
30 days and no more than 30
days of leave may be taken in a
12-month period. Approved absences covering a period o£ one
calendar week or more will be
charged at the rato of five days

for each seven consecutive days
of leave.
Di:oabled veterans who are in
education trainine; status under
Public Law 16 a1so are entitled
to sick leave not to exceed 30
days in each 12-month period.
Sick leave is adjudged to include
all of the elapsed time from the
begim1ing of absence from training until the veteran returns to
t r a i n i n g, including Saturdays,
Sundays, and Holidays. Ordinarily, em·ollees are not permitted
to exceed t.heir accrued leave.

Spring Tuneups l
Prove Rugged
For Gridders
Over a hundred prospective gridders have answered the "eall to
arms" of football coach Herb
Eisele and his assistant Bill
Belanich. It has been a rugged
ord~.>al for these hopeful gridiron
gladiators under the tutora~e of
the duo that broue-ht eight football
titles to Cathedral Latin high
school of Cleveland. According to
Eisele, it will be a survival of the
fittest.
At any of the four se...s ions each
day, one can enter the gym and
see a group of men lolling about
the stage waiting for the work to
begin. They sit down to rest for
a minute or two before the class
bell rings, but at the sound of the
bell, the Eisele-Bela~icb combine
takes over and anythmg can happen.
Boys Are Lap-happy
The day begins with 20 laps
about the gym, but if the weather
is good, it's the great outdoors.
The candidates are led outside by
t.he couches to jog around the
cnn1pus. At the end of the road
work the future football stars
trudge back into the II.'Ym.
Once inside each man selects his
~tation along the wall and drills
continue with some knee-action
exercise~. For the remainder of
the period the men do everything
!rom chinning and rope-climbing
to pu~h-up~. bicycle exercises, and
the duck waddle.
Run ning Is Keynote
Should there still be time remaining before the sound of the
da!ls bell on the hour, the men
either jump hurdles or sprint for
di~tances of ten to fifteen yards.
If the weather permits, the men
are clocked !or short da:shes. After
one session one finds that the
likable chap with the jockey's
physique· i!l a real driver.
Of lal-t. season's lineman the
Blue Streaks s till have "Shamus"'
Kilbane, "Jull" Whalen, Ken Ryan,
Xes Janiak, Gene Burns, Senti
Bucca!uschi, Dick Bernhardt, and
Rav Helvey to name a few. Back
roi another crack at a starting
bet·th behind the forward wall are
Jim Moran, "Red" Farragher, Don
Fnix, Ralph Hubert, and Regis
Lonj!"ville.
Ne\\ Gridden; .\bound
There are also a host of promising gridders who have been the
best of the Cl"Op in past years in
hillh tochool competition. There is
Cal"! Taseff, who was one of the
top scorers in the disu;ct last fall.

.

TheAthlete's
Foot

Further developing the already
well-nourished athletic program,
Carroll bas, in. the formulative
stage, the newest of ne~ in scholastic sport activities. Thts spark of
ingenuity, which first felt the
clutches of eager promoters but a
few days past, has an unknown
source. However, it seems evident
that some "Kilroy" or "Sud Sack"
must have nurtured the idea for
at least a few feeble seconds before offering it to the world.
Polo, tha t's it, Polo! The universe has awaited this day when
from the college campus will trend
pony and rider united. Horses and
Carroll men-could there be a
higher goal?
Local dairy concer nll and cit)
disposal di\"isions lun·e already
been contacted with the re!!ultinv:
assurance of necessary horsine!<!:i
(except on collection and deli.-.
ery days). With th e construction of the new gy m nearly com·
pleted. there "'hould be little dif.
ficulty in arranging a schedule
whereby
the horses could be
housed and ,·arious football
squads allowed to alternate in
their duties with currying, comb·
ing and pitch-forking.
The main bridle path (all hor:ses
need bridle paths) will be routed
along the outer boundary of t~e
cam}>US, terminating at the mntn
entrance of the Univer~ity. It is
only just, therefore, that the faed
ulty should imme iately cea~e
parking in t he main drive; in fact,
He ili fl·om Ea:;t high. Then from reserved space has been allotted
East Tech there are Joe Turk and lor the faculty at ~orne two unc.l
I..ennv Soeder, both backs witb a one-hal£ nules distance from the
rt•putation. FoUowing Coaches school. However, mud sleds and
Ebele nnd Belanich !rom Latin are roller skates (weather permilling)
Joe Petkovic, Jimmy Eisenman, will be supplied to overcome this
and Bill McKeon. All three perslight inconvenience.
ft,rmed on Cathedral Latin chamWithin the next few days the
pion!!hip ~earns. , The _first ~wo are tlrst of these horses w ill be grazbacks '~htle )lc:Keon IS a hnem~. ing in the small plot between the
A pntr o~ end!! that. probably ,~;u I auditorium wing and the biolog;r
d1·aw a fatr amount of attention win . Students are kindly uskl'd
from Strca~ followers next fall are not g to make faces f rom within
~om Dunmc~ of Ash.tabu~a and classrooms, for horses with buckJtm MacCorm1ck of Pamesville.
grounds such as these have sensitees and served on the Evaluation bilities far exceeding those of av.
Committee. He also was designated erage college students. Thh; fact
to a permanent organizing commit- was made known to \he public
tee, already planning for next when, in recent l<Cientilic research,
year's assembly.
it was found that more than eighty-

YOU CAN'T BEAT • • •

Legal Meet . . .
(Continued f r om Page 1)
that "Rjghtest" legislation dom inated t he entire meet, though
''Leftist" efforts were ver y much
in evidence. They were typified
by proposals such as that of socialized medicine, which got nowhere.
Fa4'Ulty members accompanying
the delegation were Mr. Vincent..s.
Klein and Dr. John Gersting. Dr.
Gersting acted as expert consultant
to the committees on labor and
management. lt1r. Klein was adviser to the public health commit-

Alumni in the News
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Sexton & co.

CHICAGC>-L.OHG ISlAND OTY

Boisterous Betty goes
Into her two new songs
with that hectic Hutton hubbub.

'Poppa, Don't Preach
To Me'

OAUA$-ATLANT A -f'ITTS8UitGH-O£TIIOIT

The McGorray Bros. Co.
Funeral Directors
S.rvinq the Fomlliee of Greater Gleveland for 76 Yea:r.-wtth
EFFICIENT, THOUGHTFUL, KmDLY Interest. regardleu

'Rumble, Rumble,
Rumble'
with .101 UUIY and hia orchesno

fr•• ,... Poroso•nt Pl<fure,

•· r•rlla of p..,t;,..••

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

CAP. 380 •

of drewnstaneee.

J.

W . McG ORRAY
3040 Lorain Ave.

J. J.

O 'MALLEY

14133 Detroit Ave.

MElrose 1971

•

five per cent of all university students had never pulled a milk
wagon or made a garbage r un in
their lives.
The minds behind this new development are not at all unaware of the possibility of nasal
irritation, irritation which might
arise in nostrils of non-partici·
pating s tudents \\ben they come
in contact with those who accept
the comradeship of our coming
bnrnyard brethren. This possibility is to be counteracted by the
u.se of larger classrooms for polo
participant.q, and the allo'" a nee
of ample seating distance be·
t" een each scented athlet.e.
This propsoal bas not been
formally presented to any high
authority for approval as yet, buL
s urely, with s uch an ideal program
a nd beneficial sport in tl1e offing,
speedy acceptance will follow.
You, the reader, shall be informed of all developments.

One of the men instrumental in!
Engaged
attrnctlng more than 200 conven A. Frank McGinty, ex '3!1, to
tions to th7 city of Cle\'eland ~~~t .\tan· Geru·ude Corrigan.
year WI\!! F,Jwnrd C. Brc>nnnn, 32.
•
I• \
M
'41, to
executive vicu·p•·esidcnt of the ConDr. 0 r c · · • azane<:,
vention anti Visitor's Bm·eau. ::\l r. Helena F.. Roucck.
Brennan also nets as lir~t vice·
RaYmond Flemming, tU: ' ·15, to
prhident. of the International Asso- Hnzei Ann Rohde.
ciation of Gom·ention Bureaus .. When Fr. Jume:; J. ::\lcQuude, S.J ..
Marin e ' Brass'
gave a book revil:w for the Critic:;'
Forum ;\larch 1:!, he wa~ introduced
(Continued from Page 1)
by :\1unic-ipal Judge Jo!'eph P.
Sullivan, '37 . .. T hl'odore J . Srok:l, ft•r ntlpoin~ments to the conun_i!lex •;~&, was recently nnmed u~si~<t sioned rank:~ in the regular Manne
ant s ccretury and attorney of Lin- Corps.
coln Saving" ami Loan Go., 3 116
;\l ust Be Single
W 25th St.
Requi rements for Platoon Lenders Classes s late t.hat lltudcnts
Deaths
Fr. George R. Detzel, ':!5, died must be male citizen!\ o! t he
~larch G ut the Ea!lt Avon, 0., United States, not under 17 years
hom'e o! his pnrl·nts, ) lr. nnd ;\11-s. of age. and not more than 25 year~
George Detzel. Ordained June H, of age on July of the calendar
1930, F r. Detzel WM serving as vear in which elhrible for nppointassistant pa!ltor of St. Aloyl<ius' ~ent. They mu:;t not be ma rried
and n1ust remain unmnrrie.l until
chut·ch at the time of h is deat.h.
Bc.side... hh; parent>., he leaves completion of t.be l'enior course of
three brother:-; Francis A., Clar- military trainin~r.
Major Sawyer, while on the Unience A .. and Leonard M.: and three
sister:;, Mrs. Marcella Kreb~. ~r... versity campu:;, will offer complete
information concerning the Marine
Irene Frey, a nd Rosemarie.
Fr. Joh~ A. Weber, ex '21, died Corps' new }Jhase of officer proin St. Elizabeth hospital in Youngs- curement to those i n t e r e s ted
town, ~larch G. On ~ick leave since eligibles today and tomorrow.
,January, 19·16 Fr. Weber had la~t
served us pastor of Mother of Sorrows parish in f'cnin!lula, 0. He Classical Music Schedu le
wn!l ordained on June 1-1, 192·1.
April 1, 3-no program.
Fr. Weber is survived by his
Tuesday, April tl, 11:10 nnd
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Weber; 12:10, Operatic Selections.
a s i!'ter, )[ary; a nd th ree brother::;,
Thursday, April 10, 11:10 and
Andrew, Joseph, and Michael.
12:10, l\lendelssohn, Italian Sym·
Marriages
phony. •
•
•
0
Charlc:~ !.'~. llynane. e x '36, to
Programs are held iu t.he bi:.\liriam G. Fiebig, I<'ebrua•·y 15.
ology room.
Armand I•'rnncis Pt·udhommc, ex
' 42, LO Eleanor Irene Brown, Febru"Does yottr cigarc>lte tas te different lately ?"
a ry 15.
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